Door FOB Changeover to NFC:

The campus wide transition to NFC door access has been delayed missing the original goal of start of summer B, but is showing signs of progress. Currently the College of Engineering has prioritized a short list of buildings to begin changeover July 10th, unfortunately the RSC buildings were not on that list. We will keep you updated as we learn more about when this transition will begin in our space. In the meantime, you can prepare by visiting the HUB and requesting a new NFC compatible ID card (if yours is older than Feb. 2023) and/or loading your Gator one ID card to your mobile wallet, instructions are here.

Upcoming Events:

- Cleanroom Users Meeting - NRF 115 - Thursday 7/20 at 9 am
- Game Night - NRF 115 - Thursday 7/20 at 5pm RSVP HERE
- Users Advisory Committee Meeting - ZOOM + NRF 115 - Thursday 7/27 at Noon
- Brown Bag - ZOOM - On summer break - Will return fall semester

RSC All Star Reel Now Playing:

Thank you to everyone who submitted an adorable pet picture for the July highlight reel. Be sure to stop by and check out your RSC star in the lobby. The smaller TV near the front door will showcase all our cuddly stars for the entire month of July to celebrate a variety of pet/animal celebration days this month. Also check out the pet fire safety notes intermingled with our stars. Anyone needing a cuteness break should stop by and hang out for a few slides of adorableness. It's not too late to add your star, send a photo and your pets name to Kristy (kschepker@ufl.edu) to get your pet added to the fun.

RSC All Star Reel for August:

August 19th is World Photography Day. To celebrate, for the month of August we will showcase your images. If you have an image (any SFW image) you'd like to have highlighted send it to Kristy (kschepker@ufl.edu). Include all the juicy details: Image title, a brief description, and even camera and lens settings if you are a photo pro. This is not an image contest, just a place to showcase your skills and interests. Images can be from your RSC work, but you are not limited to research images. Photos will be added to the reel with the title, description, details and your name. Multiple submissions
Safety Side Note:

Remember: When strobe lights flash you need to evacuate the building.

Be sure you check in with staff at the bottom of the stairs before leaving the area.

Don't traverse around the NE corner of the building to get to the stairs.

Cats are liquids.

“Liquids ... take the shape of the container while maintaining a constant volume”. That's it. So cats are liquid.